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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

I

t feels good to be back at Little
Lake Joseph after a bitterly cold
winter and lots and lots of snow.
Unfortunately, it does not appear to
have been cold enough to kill off the
Hemlock Looper moths which many of
our members tackled with preventative
air spraying last summer. The Ministry
of Natural Resources and several of
the local arborists have confirmed
that Looper moths were in abundance
at the end of August 2014 and will
likely be around again this summer.
If you have a lot of hemlock trees on
your property, we do suggest that you
consider treating the trees. A list of
resources can be found on page 6. We
have been told that this should be the
last year of the Hemlock Loopers for at
least a decade since their presence is
very cyclical.
The

October

Seguin

election

brought us Bruce Gibbon as Mayor
with the first ever Internet and
telephone voting. Even though the
voter feedback was overwhelming
positive it is surprising that only 42%
of those eligible voted. Three of the
seven council positions were acclaimed
and in the wards that touch Little
Lake Joseph we have Doug Sainsbury
(Ward 4) and Jack Hepworth (Ward 6)
continuing to serve us for their third
terms. Your council is elected to serve
you and I encourage everyone to get to
know their councillors. They do rely on
all of us to be their eyes and ears in and
around the lakes and to make sure the
bylaws are enforced consistently. Do
your part by communicating with your
neighbours, welcoming newcomers to
the lake and making sure that everyone
respects and cares for the natural
environment.
This year the Little Lake Joseph
Association will be hosting a cocktail
reception on Saturday July 25th from
5 to 7 at the Carl Dare cottage. This
is instead of the noon time barbecue
that we have held for the past many
years. We hope that this new format
will bring out more of our members of
all ages to visit and share. Please plan
to attend and bring all of your cottage
guests to the LLJA party. There will be
activities for the children. Everyone except your dog - is welcome!!!
We are delighted to report that
Hydro One has eliminated the
differential pricing for seasonal
residents. Although overall hydro
rates continue to rise, we are very
encouraged that the penalty pricing
for seasonal residents is being phased
out over 5 years. We believe that this
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change came about, in part, because
of the lobbying efforts of several lake
associations and the Federation of
Ontario Cottagers (FOCA). There
does appear to be power in banding
together.
I want to take this opportunity to
thank all of the board members who
keep the LLJA running smoothly. Dirk
Soutendijk and Wesley Begg are our
diligent water testers several times a
year, Geoffrey Cardy is our webmaster,
Paula Kirsh our keeper of the finances,
Mark
Johnstone
our
recording
secretary, Alf Kwinter coordinates our
membership and Paul Koenderman
is the editor and publisher in chief of
the Loon Call - which never ceases
to amaze! Carla Woolnough has
coordinated the design and production
of the new LLJA hats which will
be available for all members at the
Annual General Meeting. Ian Davidson
and Lynn Heersink are important
members at large. Denis Jean-Marie is
our Honorary Board Member at Large.
Please visit llja.ca to get the latest
news and information about your
association. By using email and
the website to distribute messages
and information, we are helping to
reduce expenses and preserving the
environment.
We are always looking for volunteers
to assist with dock drops, our social
events and as contributors to the
Loon Call. Please consider telling your
favourite cottage story and sharing
those special photographs with us all
by making a submission to the Loon
Call.

LLJA NEWS

Alumnus Alf Kwinter recognized with the
2015 OBA Award of Excellence in Insurance Law

A

Wednesday, May 13, 2015
lumnus Alfred Kwinter, JD 1970, is the 2015 recipient
of the Ontario Bar Association’s Excellence in
Insurance Law Award.

This award recognizes exemplary members for outstanding
achievements and distinguished service to enhancements
in insurance law through advocacy, teaching, writing or
legislative reform, professional leadership and maintaining
the highest standards in the field.
Kwinter is co-founder of personal injury firm Singer
Kwinter, one of Canada’s top personal injury boutique firms.
He has appeared at all levels of the court, including at the
Supreme Court of Canada, where he fought successfully
for the plaintiff in the landmark decision of Oldfield v.
Transamerica Insurance Company, and also won $2.5M for
punitive damages—a Canadian record.
He’s a certified specialist in civil litigation, a past director
of the Advocates Society, an adjunct professor at Osgoode
Hall Law School, a mooting assessor for the Arnup Cup, and
mooting judge at the U of T Faculty of Law, among other
community activities. He’s a member of the Canadian Bar
Association, the Ontario Trial Lawyers Association, the
American Association for Justice and the American Bar
Association.
In 2014, Kwinter was honoured with the H. Bruce
Hillyer Award by the OTLA in recognition of his significant
contributions to civil justice, individual rights and trial
advocacy expertise.
The Little Lake Joseph neighbourhood has a number of
very accomplished and distinguished residents. Their stories
and backgrounds enrich our collective memories of the lake
we have come to love and cherish.

Good News For Seasonal Residents
On July 18th 2014 a news item was posted on the MLCA
website informing you of a major discrepancy between
the prices paid by permanent and seasonal residents for
the delivery of electricity. We are pleased to report that the
efforts of lake associations and individuals, including Gail
Bocknek of the Muskoka Ratepayers Association, persuaded

the Ontario Energy Board to eliminate Hydro One's
"seasonal" classification over a five-year period beginning
on January 1st 2016. Please note that your Lake Associations
have accomplished this on your behalf, which will save you
thousands in electricity bills. Supporting your Association
has been a huge return on investment.

COVER PHOTO: EMILY JOHNSTONE
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LLJA NOTICES
LLJA Annual Meeting

Free To A Good Home
You may have seen my sailboat each summer at the north
end of LLJ. She is an 18 foot O'Day day sailer for one to three
persons, made in Maine. She is now FREE to a good home
and will come with lessons etc. if necessary.

Sunday August 2, 2015 9:00AM
McCormick Cottage – north end of Little Lake Joseph – dark
brown boathouse with white trim – 13 Jean Marie Road
Come and meet your councillors. Bring your issues and
suggestions to the meeting.

Contact Ian McKenzie at email: tillingbournehouse@
btinternet.com
or on 705-732-6412 after 20 June.

Sun hats will be available for all attendees!!

Little Lake Joe Association
Cocktail Party

Rosseau Nursing Station
Hours of operation:
Monday to Friday: 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Please call for an appointment: 705-732-1095

Please join us at the
Little Lake Joe Association Cocktail Party
Saturday July 25th 5:00 - 7:00 PM.
This year your Board has decided to host a cocktail party in
lieu of the BBQ in hopes of appealing to more cottagers and
age groups. The goal is to host an event where we can all
meet our neighbours and have a good time.
Everyone is invited (including children and your cottage
guests) to the LLJA Cocktail Party on Saturday July 25th (rain
date Sunday July 26th) from 5 – 7 pm at Carl Dare’s cottage
at 17 Jean Marie Rd if coming by car. If coming by boat look
for the gray boathouse in the bay at the most northern part
of the lake.
We will be serving wine, beer and appetizers as well as
having pop, juice and snacks for the kids. There will be a
children’s activity for anyone under 14.
We look forward to seeing everyone there !!

Speeding On Access Roads
Around LLJ

What health care services can be provided by a Nurse
Practitioner (NP)?
Nurse Practitioners RN (EC) are licensed through the College
of Nurses of Ontario. Nurse Practitioners deliver primary
health care and bring advanced education and nursing
knowledge to the Nursing Station.
Nurse Practitioners can:
• Prescribe and renew some medications.
•

Diagnose and treat common episodic illnesses and refer
patients for diagnostic testing (blood work, ultrasound).

•

Administer vaccinations and immunizations.

•

Suture minor cuts or lacerations.

•

Perform routine health exams for all age groups.

•

Promote health through counselling and education.

•

Identify health risk factors and monitor health status.

•

Monitor chronic illnesses.

•

Blood work (Check with your local Nursing Station for
lab days).

Please exercise caution and moderate speed when driving
on the access roads around LLJ. There are many blind corners,
hidden driveways and loose gravel. Many people walk & jog
on our road network and excessive speed greatly increases
the risk of an unfortunate accident. Please slow down.
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LLJA Website Is Up & Running
As we eagerly anticipate another year of sun, fun and
memories, your Association has also looked to the future and
hopes you will embrace our use of technology. We would like
to introduce www.LLJA.ca
Registration is simple. Please visit us, create a User ID,
Password and populate important fields with your contact
information. LLJA will be generating mailing lists from the
information we gather. Please register to help us ensure the
accuracy of our records.

to-date on important financial, municipal and environmental
news.
The website also hosts a library of historical Loon Calls
dating back to 1999 and offers a page of important links.
If you have any questions or concerns, please write us at
info@llja.ca

Over the past 12 months, www.LLJA.ca has helped locate
a lost canoe, find a beloved family pet and kept members up-
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We look forward to seeing you soon.
Sincerely
~ The LLJA.ca Web Team

Hemlock Looper — One More Year Of Bugs!!!

Lambdina fiscellaria lugubrosa larva

Lambdina fiscellaria lugubrosa larva

Lambdina fiscellaria somniaria

Photos: Jerald E. Dewey, USDA Forest Service, United States. licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 3.0

A

s many of you know, the Hemlock Looper
caterpillar represents a major threat to the
beautiful hemlock groves that many of us have
on our property. Two aerial sprayings were carried out
on many properties on Little Lake Joseph, Lake Rosseau
and Lake Joseph last summer.
Unfortunately, many of the caterpillar/moths survived
and there were significant numbers of brown caterpillars
seen last autumn. Many dead larvae were seen after the 2
sprays but unfortunately many appear to have survived.
We suspect it was due to the heavy rains we experienced
last July. As you might remember, our windows of dry
weather for more than 3 days were limited. As discovered
last spring, some properties that were reported clear
actually had lots of loopers when things warmed up.
Apparently, the egg sacks were too high up in the tree
canopy to see.
We are now getting reports from the sprayer that
he was contacted and told that the Looper is on Lake
Muskoka and more areas on Rousseau are being
reported.
The Ministry of Natural Resources (Forest
Entomologist) and several arborists are advising that
those with significant hemlock groves should consider
treating their trees again in 2015. The Ministry and
arborists confirm that this is unlikely to be an annual
need because the Loopers have a 10 or more year cycle
of infestation.

you contact a qualified arborist to help determine if your
trees need to be treated. They can be done as individual
trees by hand or there will likely be some aerial spraying
done in our area. A list of resources appears below.
Paul Hodgins at Genair Spray has offered a discount
on this years spraying. Last year it was $95/acre for the
first spray and $70/acre for a second spray incl tax.
This year he will reduce the price to $80/acre for
the first spray and to $60 per acre for the second spray
including tax - approximately a 15% discount.
If the Association knows in advance of any aerial
spraying, we will do our best to notify members through
lllja.ca and email.
You can find out more about the Hemlock Looper at:
•

http://tidcf.nrcan.gc.ca/insects/factsheet/8846

•

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lambdina_fiscellaria

•

http://ww.bioforest.ca/documents/assets/uploads/
files/en/hemlock

•

Arborists that have experience with the Hemlock
Looper include:

The Little Lake Joseph Association has decided
that the decision to treat trees should be left up to the
individual property owners. We strongly suggest that
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•

Kyle Vincent at Davey Tree Muskoka
kyle.vincent@davey.com

•

Robert Dykstra at Watershed Tree Services
watershedtree@gmail.com 705-687-3447

•

General Airspray can be contacted through:

•

Paul Hodgins genairspray@hotmail.com or
519-227-4091.

The Quality Of Our Water In 2015
So, we know that when we have had a lot of snow and/
or rain, the swamps will flow more water into our lake
causing phosphor numbers to be high. Also, we know that
a relatively cold summer causes E-Coli numbers to be low.
Last summer was a perfect example of these affects. So, why
do we continue to test our waters every year?
The answer is threefold. (1) We will see if a septic system
is not functioning, a pipe has broken or another unusual
inflow is happening by getting unusually high or low
numbers and then we will be able to respond appropriately.
(2) By doing this every year we establish what is “normal” so
that we can appropriately respond to construction or other
usage in the future which seems to be excessive and, maybe
most important, (3) By doing the testing and reporting on,
and talking about, our water quality each summer we make
us all aware of the importance of maintaining the quality
of our lakes, these lakes being a very important part of our
Muskoka summers.
Based on the above results, the outside water quality
consultants hired by the MLA recommend that water quality
sampling continue and we, of course, will do that.
Wesley Begg and I will test our waters again this summer
and will report initial results to our membership at our
Annual Meeting of members in early August.
~ Dirk Soutendijk & Wesley Begg
Wesley Begg Holding SECCHI Disc

T

he Muskoka Lakes Association’s water quality testing
results for 2014 continue to show that our lake is
excellent for all recreational uses.

Our lake continues to show high phosphorous levels,
this probably being the result of run-off from the contiguous
swampy areas. Phosphorous concentrations were elevated in
2013 and even higher in 2014, in both years the levels being
above the upper acceptable limit established by the District
of Muskoka. Both years had lots of snow and rain so that
the run-off from the swamps were probably unusually large.
Phosphor can make the water less clear and can encourage
weed growth. Phosphor, however, fortunately represents no
health issue.
E-Coli results in 2014 were excellent, well below the
MLA’s upper acceptable limit and way below the 2013 results.
Concentrations in 2013 exceeded the MLA upper limit. The
relatively low E-Coli count for last year could well be because
the lake water was colder than we experienced in prior years.
E-Coli, of course, even when due only to natural causes
(caused by animal droppings), does represent a health issue.
E-Coli can make us slightly sick and sometimes even very
sick. Even though our E-Coli numbers are very good, our
lake water, and indeed all of Muskoka’s lake waters, should
not be used for drinking due to the small amounts of natural
E-Coli present.

Dirk Soutendijk holding phosphorous containers
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The Gas Boat ... MV Peerless II
By Ann Davidson

A

few families who have had cottages on the lakes for
many years will have fond memories of the regular
visits of Peerless II as she made her way around
the lake delivering both gas and heating oil for most of the
20thcentury.
Peerless I was a wooden boat commissioned by British
American Oil to get a foothold delivering gas all around the
Muskoka Lakes. She commenced deliveries in 1902 under
the captaincy of Bert Brown and was replaced by Peerless
II, an all steel boat built in Bronte in 1946 at the Northern
Shipbuilding yard to accommodate the increased demand.
Initially gas was pumped from 45 gallon drums to tanks on
shore. Many people have memories of those tanks, originally
in the British American Oil colours. In the early 60’s they
changed to sporting the Gulf colours and after the closing
down of Gulf Oil in 1984 Peerless delivered independently
purchased fuel. Stories abound of how the tanks were
removed and where they ended up; I think there is still one
in a boathouse on LLJ.
The new Peerless could carry 8000 gallons of fuel and she
was a welcome sight as she made her way regularly around
all the big lakes. Those with a shoreline tank would place a
white towel on it if fuel was required or phone ahead or even
hail her as she passed by. Denis Jean-Marie’s shoreline was
too shallow for the boat to dock so a drum was tipped off the
side and it was floated in to shore. Bert would stock up on

butter tarts from Waites bakery and deliver one along with
the gas—even then Muskoka was famous for butter tarts!
Peerless had many owners and captains during her gas boat
days.
Going back to the early 60’s young folk enjoyed the
luxury of being able to fill up the boat from the on shore
tank without being accountable for the depleted levels in
the tank. My sons have fond memories of the boat and their
grandfather taking them across the lake to be deposited on
board and allowed to travel for a few stops as the deliveries
were made. Other times children would be deposited or
collected at friends’ cottages on the route.
Eventually in 1994 the gas deliveries ceased but Peerless
II was not finished with her life on the lakes. She was
eventually purchased in 2003 by Sunset Cruises and began
an extensive and time consuming restoration, having her hull
widened, her wheelhouse removed an remounted on top of
a whole new enclosed cabin. She started sailing in 2010, can
accommodate 45 passengers and cruises regularly out of Port
Carling captained by Randy Potts and his crew who provides
historical commentary and can take her to places the big
ships cannot venture. She is available for private charter and
Randy tells me he has spoken to many of the old captains so
if you choose to take a sail, you might get more stories about
Peerless II and her history.

Gas delivery near Bala Swing Bridge
May 1963.

Bert Brown ...
First Operator of Peerless II
in a 1946 photo.
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Peerless II as she was delivering gas
at L Lanlar on Lake Rosseau
circa 1955

This is Peerless as she is now
fitted out for cruising.
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Little Lake Joe - Some Early Reflections
by Gail McIntosh Selley
(Reprinted with some updates from the 2002 LLJA Loon Call)

T

he year was 1947 when Dad told
us that Doug Kent (the husband
of a school chum of my Mother)
had realized his dream to own property
in Muskoka. Because his father had had
interests in the Gravenhurst Lumber Mill
and in the Muskoka Sands Hotel, he had
spent his childhood summers in Muskoka
and wanted to give his family the same
opportunity. He had just purchased a large
acreage that had been a farm on a remote
northern lake called Little Lake Joseph. He
was building a cottage for his family and
asked Dad if he would rent beside their
family if they had the builder construct a
cabin next door to them. The answer was
“yes” and in 1948 the love affair began
between the McIntosh family and Little
Lake Joe. We spent a month in what for
years was known as ‘The Rented Cottage’
(now owned by the Coons family) which
was beside the Kent family cottage (now
that of the Webster family) and beside the
old farm house which still stood. It was
then that my parents purchased the point
on School House Bay and became the first
of many families to acquire their cottage
properties on Little Lake Joseph from Doug
and Marion Kent.

I’ll give you a picture of how the lake was
humanly populated in 1949. As mentioned,
there was the Kent cottage and the ‘rented’
cottage. The Carl and Ruth Dare property
was owned by a retired couple from
London, Ontario - the Norris’. Hidden from
view, slightly up the hill from the docks at
Natural Park (which is now the McCormick
property) was the humble cabin of the
caretaker of Natural Park. Then further
along on the east side of the lake was the
beautiful Tremaine family property - now
the home of the Lantos family. Following
along that shore was the Campbell family
residence - still there - and across from
them the Jean Marie homestead where Art
and Emily and their 7 sons lived year round
(this is now the home of Philip and Carol
Jean Marie). In Deep Bay at the spot where
the Ader family cottage is now, was a home
owned by ‘Miss Blair’ (thus the name Blair
Point Road). That property was originally
bought in 1860 by Denis Jean Marie’s
grandfather, Edward, who when he died
bequeathed it to Miss Blair’s mother who
had been his housekeeper after the death
of his wife. ‘Miss Blair’, as she was known
to us all, later married the local electrician,
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Colwill, and they subsequently built a
motel at Glen Orchard - now the site of the
Cranberry Cove Resort.
In the following 5 years cottages were
built on the properties now owned by Janet
Patterson, the Cunninghams, Stirlings,
Cryers, Machins, Beggs and Mirandas. That
was it for the development for a number
of years on the north west shore of our
lake. We were a community of families
every summer. For us ‘time-sharing’
meant togetherness - not computers or
condominiums. It didn’t matter how old
you were - if you were there you were part
of what went on; there were baseball games
on the flat lands on the ‘rented’ cottage
property; treasure hunts searching for wild
flowers and berries; playing ‘home free’ in
the woods; bonfires, marshmallow roasts,
sing songs on the point; fishing for pickerel
and bass; learning how to sail; picnics on
Birch Island; and sleepovers in each other’s
tents or tree forts. Old photos confirm
that at times as many as 15 kids gathered
for afternoon swims and the opportunity
to show off their latest new dives while
parents took turns life guarding. The young
people’s evening entertainment rotated

from cottage to cottage to play ’21 or bust’
using matchsticks for bidding chips. When
it was time to light the coal oil lamps it
was time for us all to head home with our
flashlights.
It wasn’t unusual for us to think that we
heard a bear in the woods on the way home
or that the howling wolves were closer
than we thought they should be. The most
terrifying night of all was when what turned
out to be the Jean Marie’s milk cow, Daisy,
strayed from home and came lumbering
out of the woods to follow us home. (We
still can’t figure out how that cow traveled
the distances she did through the woods
and managed to find her way back home!)

the weekend to get a new block of ice. The
Saturday excursions to Gertie Bissonette’s
ice hut at Stanley House or to the ice hut
in Rosseau were great excitement for the
children … I can still see and smell the
sawdust that housed those ice blocks, and
taste the home made vanilla ice cream that
was our treat for the week. Until Einar
Einarson of the Einarson General Store
in Rosseau started a bi-weekly grocery
delivery to our lake, the purser on the
Sagamo put basic supplies like flour, milk
and eggs on board for us to buy in case we
had run out.
We felt like the Sagamo was ours … it
was an integral part of the identity of our

that it was his special and loved country).
On occasion some of the passengers would
feel so sorry for us that they would slip little
treats into our hands!
We had annual group forays over to
Natural Park to climb ‘the mountain’ with
our berry pails. When our pails were half
full we would stop blueberry picking, sit at
the top of the mountain seeing who could
pick out the most reflections in Mirror Lake
while eating our peanut butter sandwiches
and wild blueberries for dessert. After
we filled our pails and our tummies we
would row home with purple faces and
our pickings. The next day the smell of pies
baking in the wood stoves would be out
of this world …
they were the best
blueberry pies I
have ever tasted!!!

On cold nights
we would heat
rocks in the wood
stove, wrap them
We kept our
in towels, and put
wood stove until it
them under the
wore out even after
top sheets in our
we got our“Moffat”
beds to warm our
- it gave wonderful
feet. On the hot
heat and was a
nights we would
Godsend on more
skinny dip at dusk
than one occasion
before we slipped
for
neighbours
between
the
who would arrive
sheets to listen to
the silence after
with
partially
the whippoorwills
cooked
meals
and the loons
when the power
had
finished
went out.
their evensongs.
We don’t miss
In those days a
the
midnight trips
beautiful
mossy
to the back house
foot path wound
in the pouring rain
from the Miranda’s
Bill McIntosh with his children, Gail and Chad and a friend purchasing milk. Circa 1949.
or the emptying of
cottage right over
the thunder pots,
to the Dare’s cottage. The sad fact that this
lake. We called it ‘The Sag”and waited every
but
we
still
have
our
back house nestled
path no longer exists speaks to how we
day for it to give us its toot when passing
among
the
trees
it
too
has come in handy
have moved our dependence onto boats
the Jean Marie house. We would run to the
during electrical outages and still provides
and cars for our visits.
shore and watch it steaming majestically to
a lovely contemplative throne in the woods
its dock at Natural Park, the half way point
For our first few years at McIntosh
for those who choose to experience a bit of
of its 100 Mile Cruise from Gravenhurst …
Point there was no road into our site, so we
nostalgia on warm sunny days.
often we would grab our life jackets for a
walked in from where the Coons cottage
row over to visit her if we needed supplies.
As I write this I am finding that each
now stands. That was where the road
recollection triggers another - like the
ended. Building supplies and big items like
She would dock for an hour allowing
ripples that multiply when a fish jumps,
beds, the ice box and the big iron wood
time for the passengers to climb the hill
Norm, who was part of our clump of kids at
stove were floated in on our row boats or
(or the ‘mountain’ as we called it) to get
the cottage, wrote me last week: “We sure
rafts and carried in by the Jean Marie boys.
some exercise and to enjoy the wonderful
had fun at the cottage. It is unsettling to
(Those were the days when Eatons would
view looking down on Mirror Lake. After
think that the kids of today will never know
deliver right to the shore at the end of the
watching several mothers row their boats
the age of innocence like we did.”
road.) We carried in all the other supplies.
to meet the Sagamo - to pick up their
Kitchen contents were modest compared to
supplies - babies and little bare-footed
It is wonderful to have been part of
today’s larders, and needed to be carefully
children in tow - sometimes there would be
those
simpler times and special to be a part
planned a week at a time - the women
a few incredulous passengers shaking their
of the Little Lake Joe community today.
who stayed the summer with their children
heads at how anyone could live in such a
I want to say a ‘thank you’ to all the Moms
did not have cars to run to town and the
God Forsaken Wilderness. (We loved the
and Dads who made summers in the 50’s
block of ice that went into the ice box for
attention! and I think so did our mothers!
on Little Lake Joe such a privilege for
refrigeration was usually a puddle of water
and of course we all knew that God had
us.
				
several days before the husbands arrived on
not ‘forsaken’ Little Lake Joe - we knew
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This is Team McCormick in the Princess Margaret fundraiser. There are 3 ex or existing board members of the LLJA on the team: Walter
McCormick, Margaret McCormick, Geoffrey Cardy and their respective spouses/partners
Low water in April. Schoolhouse Bay.
Wesley Begg’s Boathouse.

Jack Talcott.
(Dirk Soutendijk’s great nephew.)
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Proposed Hydro-Electric Generating Station At the Bala Falls
By Paul Koenderman

A

proposed hydro-electric generating station at
the Bala falls is well advanced in the planning
and approval stages. The proponent, Swift
River Energy Limited (SREL), will privately finance
and arrange for the construction and operation of the
facility.
In order to justify the investment, SREL will enter
into a 40 year contract with an Ontario Government
entity such that SREL has a long term commitment
by Ontario to purchase the power at pre-agreed rates
regardless of the cost of any other sources of power
within Ontario. Because the generation of power from
Bala falls is relatively uneconomic given the seasonality
of water flows and the low vertical drop of the water
from Lake Muskoka to the Moon River, the project
will require high power sales rates over the life of the

North Bala Falls

contract which results in taxpayers subsidizing the
project by approximately $100 Million. It would appear
that the project approvals are more driven by politics
than sound business sense.
Unfortunately, only about 6% of the normal water
flow for most of the year will be allowed to go over
the falls for aesthetic purposes. This would greatly
diminish the beauty and enjoyment of the landmark
falls and park.
As is always the case, there are many voices on each
side of the issue. For those opposing the generating
station, there is a strong argument in that SREL appears
to be in significant violation of the commitments
and conditions of the terms agreed to during the
development and approval of the project.

South Bala Falls

Flow Over Both Falls Would Be Reduced By 94% to 6%.
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The 2014 Picnic was
another successful
event as evidenced by
the photos

Future Fire Fighter
Arin LeBow

		
		
		

		

Scott Woolnough
Demonstrating Fire
Extinguisher

George Teichman
Stafford & Susan Higgins		

Susi
& Hilary
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Minutes of

LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday, August 3rd, 2014
The McCormick Boathouse
Attendees: Ann MacDiarmid, Dirk Soutendijk, Paula Kirsh, Alf Kwinter, Paul Koendermann,
Ian Davidson, Wesley Begg, Mark Johnstone plus Member designee Carla Woolnough
Absent: Peter Mackie, Geoffrey Cardy
1.

Ann MacDiarmid welcomes attendees and quorum is
established and the following guests are welcomed:
a) Jack and Gail Hepworth
b) Doug Sainsbury
c) Mayor elect – Bruce Gibbon + campaign manager , Allen
Goddard
d) Mayor Conn and wife Joan

2.

Ann addresses the following items:
a) Thanks to McCormick family for at least 20 years of AGM
hosting – only 2 of which could not be held on their
boathouse due to weather!
b) Moved by Ann to dispense with reading of the previous
year’s minutes – Alf seconded– Passed.
c) Recognized Denis for his years of service.
d) Tribute to Carl Dare – He will be missed and founder and
funder of the Rosseau nursing station.

3.

Alf updated all on Membership:
a) 92 members out of 145 properties – (about 75%)
b) Alf and the board will continue to push for increase of
membership.
c) Alf has 9kmh signs for anyone who has issues with
aggressive boaters near their shores.

4.

Question raised by Walter McCormick – Dock drop was done
to provide awareness of meeting timing.

5.

Ian updated all on the Survey of the LLJ Membership.
a) Electronic and paper options were offered and majority
responded using electronic version. - Highlights – first
survey in 10 years – to find out priorities
b) 55 of 92 responded.
c) General feedback – Love loon call, email is way to go. Web
site is a popular. No significant support for e-payments.
Will support association if required – 90+%. 50% go to
AGM,
d) 50% of respondents said they would go to Lake BBQ.
However attendance seems to be dwindling and some
reasons were noted as follows – too busy, too child oriented.
The Association may consider other configurations for our
bbq/social in the future.
e) What should the association concentrate on? Water
quality, taxation, local political, boating etiquette, boating
safety, noise, light pollution, AGM, picnic, guest speakers
in that order. A point of view was also raised that the
association should not support excessive rules that overencroach on individual rights.

6.

Paul Koendermann recognized by Ann and thanked for his
Loon Call generosity over recent years.

7.

Paul asked for contributions from cottagers about their
personal family history stories. Paul thinks the Loon Call will
be enhanced by personal interest stories.

8.

BBQ Update by Ann - 70 people is ok, but starting to think
about extra ideas to improve turn out.

9.

Hemlock Looper Update by Ann– 65 people wanted sprayed
by little yellow plane. Seguin airport got 50 complaints. The
bugs should reproduce less next year. Dirk provided a water
testing update: He and Wesley have been out 3 times and
will be going our again – Testing for phosphorous – caused
mainly by deteriorating biomass and soap. It clouds lake and
contributes to algae blooms so they test for it 4 times in centre
of lake to get an average reading for lake. Also test for e-coli
– 2x a summer – at a near shore location near Johnstone and
Teichman.
a) 52 sample areas are tested in the lakes of Muskoka
including 10 smaller lakes and big 3 +LLJ.
b) Why test? – the MLA has set high limits – if we find
we are high, we can check if its man-made or natural –
Phosphorous in LLJ comes from swamps or leaky septics,
fertilizer etc. If discovered we will check to see if there is
something we can do about it. If from geese – we could
do something, for example. Of the 52, 17 are on a watch
list – we are on a watch list – phosphorous – 4.6mg/l is the
standard. In the last 9 years, 5 of those years we were just
over that limit (at 6 or more). Last year we were at 6.5. The
swamps flow into our lake so we are not really worried as
it is probably from the natural swamps that drain into lake.
c) 10 CFU’s /100ml is the coliform count threshold. In the
last 3 years we had 1 reading over 10 and that was only 13.
Only one other time we got close at 9. So far the bacteria
results are stupendous. Cool weather may help. Thanks to
Dirk for the update.

10. Ann thanks to Geoffrey Cardy and Michael Thompson for
LLJA.ca, the new web site. All Loon Calls are on line. Would
like feedback – buy and sell, baby sitter service etc. - Privacy
issues are being dealt with.
11. Ann – discussed election and the importance of getting out to
vote.
12. School House Bay trapper caught 10 nuisance beavers – they
love to live in swamp.
13. Otters – Mr. Jack wanted to trap other otters – but used an
electronic squeaky repellent in his boathouse that works
instead.
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was awarded $16k. The town then won $21k…Store owner’s
appeal was denied to the supreme court of Canada. – Town
was persistent. 2. Aerodrome issue update provided– Seguin
fought back and he had to remove the boathouse and pay $85k
to Seguin in costs.
a) 30m mono pine cellular tower is going in at Stanley House
Transfer station to improve Rogers service.
b) Conn says we can’t go after builders for by-law infractions.
c) Most issues at Transfer Station are non-residents i.e.
Muskoka people coming up. A bear has been seen there
recently. People would like another big item dump day to
ease the burden of driving to Orrville main dump.
d) Airport employing over 60 people and no longer a financial
drain on the township. Superior Propane storage facility is
moving up from Bala.
e) Voting is by both telephone and email at this fall’s election..
f) Hydro bills – Sainsbury got one for $7,500 – it is a big
mess..

14. Hydro Bills – Association formed a committee – Carla
Woolnough attended an information gathering session in Port
Carling to discuss what is being done to persuade government
to reduce the discrepancy between rural and city bills. Large
numbers of people should lobby MPP’s or nothing will change.
The delivery charge is 3 times higher for seasonal residents.
Thanks to Carla. Mark confirmed that rates being charged are
the same in sample group that was analyzed on lake.
15. Walter McCormick is on the MLA board. He will chair a
committee that will work with a lot of the smaller lake
associations to have a bigger voice.
16. Paula Kirsh provided the Treasurers Financial report
a) Walter McCormick seconds Paula’s motion to pass the
report financials.
b) The financials outline what the expenditures are in a
detailed report in the Loon Call.
c) $7150 GIC and $19k in the bank.
d) Donations are $500 to Safe Quiet Boating and $500 to the
Ruth Dare health clinic.
e) Who has not paid? Paula knows!

28. Denis Jean Marie congratulated Sainsbury on running the only
profitable muni - airport in Ontario.

23. Dirk nominated Carla Woolnough. Seconded by Paula Kirsh.
Passed.

29. Jack Hepworth – 4 years in office – he would like our support
to be re elected. Worked on ^6 committees and advocates
fiscal responsibility. Good community support. Significant
challenges ahead but he’s committed to the effort.
a) Water Quality work for 7 years – 51 lakes – Septic
inspection commences in June – 13 years in operation.
Move it around jurisdiction over cycle.
b) Lake Steward communication strategy. Jack is on Muskoka
Watershed Council. Sequin’s 12 steps to sustainability is
the guide. Seguin was first. Pilot stewardship achievement
program is on Otter lake. Dominique Obrien director of
community service at Seguin
c) Official Plan and Zoning amendments are ongoing.
Energy management plan is implemented at Seguin.
d) Seguin vehicles are being renewed.
e) Water quality model is being updated – critical.
f) IT update in town also underway. Seguin is working to
help us get high speed internet. Township signage is
consistent. Seguin e-news can be accessed on line. Social
media policy on track. 5 new volunteer firefighters are
on board. Next drop day at transfer station is Aug 16.
Hazardous waste is in Parry sound in MacFarlane Street.
g) Jack got 53,000 hits on his site in June! Hepworthjack@
gmail.com
h) Thanks from Ann.

24. Ann would like to nominate Lynn Heersink, seconded by Ian
Davidson. Passed.

30. Paul talked about his garage and cottage construction and said
how professional the Seguin Planning Department has been.

25. Ann recognizes Denis as honorary board member at large.

31. Ann introduced Bruce Gibbon – Other candidates could declare
up to Sept 12. 5 of 7 seats are currently uncontested.
a) Bruce Gibbon – Foley Center was on time and on budget
– successful job. $350k vs $1.4m town expenditure after
raising grant monies.
b) Also working on recycling compaction to reduce cost by
a factor of 4 or 5. Increase capacity of system and reduce
costs by $80 k /year.
c) OPP billing is a huge issue – letter writing campaign –
over 1000 letters to the Premier. They were multiplied by
many other municipalities. Hopeful that we will have an
impact on this matter – on hold during the election. New
minister in charge – wait and see what they’re going to
do. We only want to pay our fair share but not subsidize

17. Paul Koenderman discusses waves and the resulting receding
shore line – staggering receding shore line – increasing size of
wake boarding is expected to be the main cause.
18. Ann – suggest we talk to offending neighbours – sometimes
they just don’t know – Jet skiis are also awfully annoying to
many attendees. Ask them to move around – 10 km – within
100 ft of shore – OPP will prosecute based on smartphone
pictures.
19. Ironically at this time 2 large PWC’s start whizzing around
close to each other on the lake.
20. Trout Bay has a Golden Rule that they ask each member to
sign.
21. Police were in the bay yesterday – some people want to call
them. They will respond.
22. Alf and Paul will continue to sit on the LLJA Board, Peter
Mackie to step down.

26. Mayor Conn, Doug Sainsbury and Jack Hepworth welcomed –
Mayor Conn has been mayor for 11 years and he’s not running
– good stuff done over the years with support from staff,
residents, councilors. He supports Bruce Gibbons and Conn
thanks us for his support.
27. Doug Sainsbury thanks Conn. Also 11 years – Has unfinished
business at airport and has asked to be reelected. Accomplished
a great deal under the stewardship of Conn and a hard working
council. Jack Hepworth will report on environment and Bruce
will report on finances. Asks for support to carry on and be
re-elected. Talked about bear by-law. The store owner won and
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d)
e)

other municipalities – what is on the table is blatantly
unfair. OPP cost could go from $600k to $1.8mm – 11%
tax increase to Seguin would result. Council is looking at
alternatives. OPP is a great service but costly.
Seguin is in solid shape financially – 2014 tax rate was
reduced by net 0.14%. Avg assessment in Seguin on a
$400k residence means a $4 savings.
10 year financial look back – Bruce was chair of Seguin
finance committee then:
I. Debt was $5.8mm. Now debt free since 2012
II. 9% of revenue was for debt payment – now 0
III. Cash – 9 years ago less than $1mm. today $4-$5mm
in reserve
IV. Inadequate cash flow eliminated 7-8 years ago
V. Tax – 10 years ago receivables were 10% - now halved
VI. Deficit’s - $433k 10 years ago – since then 10 straight
surpluses – going for 11
VII. Tax rate – has gone from 0.825% to 0.55% = 33%
reduction in rate.

VIII. Municipal position was $4.6mm in debt. Today is plus
$5mm – 200% improvement – that is the legacy of the
Mayor and council.
IX. Priorities – Maintain the environment, maintain
fiscal strength, economic activity, and provide good
customer service in Seguin.
32. Questions – How do you contact council – A. call or email
33. Ann – thanks to David Conn and his wife Joan. 11 years ago he
was reluctant and he’s put the township first.
34. Need hats next year if we are to sit in sun.
35. Ann encouraged all to attend all candidates meeting. Meeting
adjourned by Ann.

Jack Hepworth

Mark Johnstone, Secretary, Little Lake Joseph Association

Bruce Gibbon
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Bruce Gibbon

AGM on the McCormick Boathouse		
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Ann MacDiarmid

Doug Sainsbury

Doug Sainsbury, Jack Hepworth, Bruce Gibbon
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LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION FINANCIAL REPORT
For the year end August 31, 2014
Income			
Membership fees 2014
Investment and other interest
		

$7,675
57
7,732

Total income

Expenses
Web Site		
Liability & Directors’ Insurance
Communications
		
Printing
		
Hemlock Looper
		
Dock drop
Picnic 2014
Postage, mailings and PO Box
Donations
		
Safer Quiet Boating
		
Rosseau Nursing Station
Annual Meeting

2,260
1,363
193
59
243
917
733
500
500
31

Total expenses		

6,799

Excess of income over expenses

$933

Cash & Investments August 31, 2013
Excess of income over expenses

$23,020
933

Cash and investments
August 31, 2014

$23,953

Cash available August 31, 2014
Investments at August 31, 2014
(due Feb. 14, 2015)
Cash and term deposits
August 31, 2013

16,803
7,150
$23,953

Jack Hepworth

Doug Sainsbury
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Bill McIntosh

1915 - 2015

An early cottager on Little Lake Joseph

Bill & son Chad, circa 1950.
Note No cottages on northeastern shore of LLJ

O

n the north eastern point of
School House Bay, Bill and
Marion McIntosh decided to
build a cottage for their growing family.
They purchased the point in 1948 for
$2000 from their longtime friend Doug
Kent who had purchased much of the
Little Lake Joseph shoreline from a
couple of local farmers.
Marion and Bill hired Conrad
Lalone to build them their cottage. Bill
recalled that they never saw any plans
or had any discussion about where the
cottage would be located. Conrad chose
the location, and built the cottage over
the winter of 1948/49. It had 3 small
bedrooms, no electricity, an outhouse,
a wood burning stove and water was
carried up from the lake. A luxurious
kitchen hand pump for water came
several years later.

Bill & Marion McIntosh
cruise School House Bay, 1984

Bill McIntosh loved the cottage and
spent many happy summers with his
family and friends at Little Lake Joseph.
He was a dentist in Toronto and often
took the CN train from Union station to
Mactier where Tom McDonald would
meet the train and bring the Little
Lake Joseph fathers right to their docks
on Friday evening. Sunday afternoon,
Tom would ferry the same dads back
to Foots Bay and Mactier to catch the
train back to Toronto.
Bill had a pretty consistent routine
while at McIntosh Point. A skinny
dip before breakfast, chores around
the cottage in the mornings and then
relaxation time, swimming and diving
in the afternoon.
Bill’s relaxation time often involved
teaching his children and many
neighbours from the lake how to

The original cottage has been
added to twice and still sits in its
original location and now boasts
running water and electricity.
There was no road to the Point
until the mid 50’s so the building
materials and workers came over
the ice in the winter. In the early
days, the McIntosh family parked
their car between what is now the
Coons and the Cryer cottages and
rowed or walked to what is now
known as “McIntosh Point”.

dive off his B.C. cedar diving board
and waterski behind his 35 HP
Peterborough cedar strip boat.
Late afternoon cocktails on the
dock were also a gathering place for
neighbours and early cottagers on
Little Lake Joseph.
Bill McIntosh died this past March
in his 100th year. He is survived by his
3 children Gail Selley, Chad McIntosh
and Ann MacDiarmid. Gail and her
husband Joel still cottage on McIntosh
Point and Ann and her family cottage
on the south side of School House Bay
across from McIntosh Point. Chad lives
in Vancouver and cottages on Lake
Okanagan.
All three children and their families
have inherited the love of cottaging
from Bill and view his original 1948
investment at Little Lake Joseph
as one of the most important and
beneficial family decisions Bill ever
made. Bill’s ashes, like those of his
wife Marion who died in 2002, will
be placed in Little Lake Joe.

McIntosh Point’s
First Summer 1949.
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Hummingbirds In Muskoka
by Dirk Soutendijk

T

he Ruby Throated Hummingbird
visits Muskoka regularly each
summer and watching these little
birds feed and carry on can be a lot of fun
for both children and adults.
In my experience , a pair of these
humming birds arrive at our feeders
around the middle of May each season
and leave approximately mid September.
The arrival of the “dominant” pair
is preceded by the male scout which
identifies the feeding site and seems
to claim it as his own. The male then
welcomes his mate in mid May and,
as far as I can tell, then spends the
next month or so trading food for love.
During this time, and actually for the rest
of the summer, the male will zealously
guard “his” food source from others.
Chicks are born early in the season and
especially by August we will see many
more birds allowed at the feeder by the
male, these being his offspring.
By mid September the entire family
leaves Muskoka and travels all the way to
Brazil for the winter.
Hummingbird feeders can be
obtained at any hardware store. Their
food consists of sugar water with a bit
of red dye. There is really no need to
use store bought food all the time. Plain
sugar water works just fine but I always
add a little bit of the red store bought
stuff to add the red colour. I understand
that these little birds are attracted by the
color red.
Ants, of course, also like sugar
water. To keep them out take a paint
spray can top, the sort of top which has
an inner ring to specifically protect the
spray nozzle.
Put a screw thru the middle of the
top and attach the string holding the
feeder to the screw protruding out of the
inverted top and attach the feeder to the
bottom of that screw. In my experience,
ants will creep down the inverted top and
go up into the top but will not navigate
the inner lip inside the top. This system
has worked for me for years.
Enjoy your adventure with these very
small but aggressive little birds. Dirk.
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LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH ASSOCIATION ~ BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ann MacDiarmid

raptor.comm@rogers.com
President

Paula Kirsh

pkirsh@sympatico.ca
Treasurer

Mark Johnstone

jmjohnstone67@yahoo.com
Secretary

Lynn Heersink

laheersink@gmail.com
Member at Large

Carla Woolnough

carlaandscott@rogers.com
Social Convener

Alf Kwinter

alfkwinter@rogers.com
Membership

Denis Jean-Marie

db.birchview@sympatico.ca
Honourary Member at Large

Paul Koenderman

pkoenderman@yahoo.com
Loon Call

Dirk Soutendijk

drsoutendijk@aol.com
Water Testing

Wesley Begg

wjbegg@bellnet.ca
Water Testing

Geoffrey Cardy

ggeoffreywcardy@gmail.com		
Website

Ian Davidson

ian.mdav@gmail.com		
Website

Get Involved In Your Association
You are encouraged to get involved in the Little Lake Joseph Association by running for a position on its Board
or volunteering to assist with its activities or committees. Each year, there are at least 3 directors whose terms
end at the LLJA annual meeting. If you are interested in sitting on the Board or volunteering to help with events,
activities or committees, please contact any one of the directors.

Appeal to Non-Member Residents of LLJ
The LLJA is comprised of volunteers who freely give of their time and expertise for the benefit of all.
We urge those residents who have not joined to do so per the form on page 26. It is a great value.
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New Year’s shinny at the Guimaraes cottage on School House Bay

Call for Articles for the 2016 Loon Call

M

any, if not all of the residents
of Little Lake Joseph have
fascinating histories and
stories that would be of high interest
to their fellow property owners. Over
the years, we have published articles in
the Loon Call that range from personal
interest topics to past historical
developments related to Little Lake
Joseph.
We encourage everyone to consider
a story they would like to share with
the residents of LLJ. Suggested topics
include but are not limited to:

•

What makes Little Lake Joseph so
special to you and your family

•

How did you first become a
resident of LLJ and what brought

you to this lake
•

Was there a memorable event like
a wedding that took place on your
property

•

Were there any notable guests that
stayed with you on LLJ

•

Do you have any particularly great
photographs related to LLJ or
your cottage that have a special
significance to you

•

Are
there
any
notable
accomplishments (even outside of
LLJ) that you and/or your family
members wish to share with the
lake residents

•

Would you like to share a summary

of your family history
In many cases, busy people find
it hard to devote the time to write an
article or search for photos. Sometimes
it is much easier to provide the ideas
via an interview and have someone
else write the article and have you
edit/approve the final version. I would
be happy to handle that directly with
anyone that is interested.
Please consider adding your stories
to the next Loon Call. Your input will
greatly enhance the richness of the
collective LLJ experience when more of
us get to better understand and know
more about our neigbours. I can be
reached at 1-519-571-4050 or by email
at pkoenderman@yahoo.com
Regards: Paul P Koenderman, Editor
of the Loon Call .
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Little Lake Joseph Association
Box 1268, Station “K”, Toronto, ON, Canada M4P 3E5

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP DUES 2015
COMPLETE AND MAIL TODAY
The life blood of any association is its members, we urge you to renew your membership or become a new
member today. All members are encouraged to consider running for a position on the board or volunteering for
special committees. If you are interested in participating in the association please contact Ann MacDiarmid at
raptor.comm@rogers.com or 416-253-8954.
The results of the Little Lake Joseph member survey indicated that you would like more frequent and electronic
communication from your Board of Directors. Please provide us with your current email address here.

____________________________________________________ preferred email address
Please send a cheque for $75.00 payable to the “Little Lake Joseph Association”, with this completed
form to the above address as soon as possible.
If you wish further information related to LLJA membership please contact
Paula Kirsh by email: pkirsh@sympatico.ca

MEMBER ADDRESS INFORMATION New and Additional Information
Show changes below if label is incorrect

Family Name(s):
Home Address:

Place label with name and address here

City:

Prov. / State:

Postal / ZIP Code:
Cottage Phone:
Home Phone:
Business Phone:
E-Mail:

By completing this form, you will become an official member of the Association in accordance with the
bylaws of this corporation. Membership will be effective from April 1, 2015 or such later date as you join.
As a member, you hereby consent that your name and other information may be published from time-totime in the Association’s telephone book.
Annual Dues Enclosed $75.00

o
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LITTLE LAKE JOSEPH 2015

145 Shoreline
Properties
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Schoolhouse Bay
Ann MacDiarmid’s Deck November 20, 2014 ... Deep Snow Came Very Early!

